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fPORTLAWD TAKES

GAME AT SAW JOSE

i McCredie's Men Play Good
: Ball and Win by Final

: ' Score of 6 to 3.

; HARTMAN'S PITCHING WILD
t

- i

Southpaw Lasts Only Part of One
' Inning Guj-- Saves Kurther

Damage, and Bill' Chenault.
Shows Fine "Komi. "

SAX JOSE. Cel.. March 18. (Speclal.t Portland todav once more defeated the' San Jose State Leaguers and this time
j played gilt-ed- ge baseball all through,
, which resulted In a final score of 6 to 3

In favor of McCredie's pennant-chaser- a.

1 , San Jose had two new men In the out-- 1
(field and their work made the team show

1 up a trifle better, though the Coast
Xieaguers completely outclassed them in
all departments.' Charley Haxtman, McCredie's lone
southpaw, started to pitch the game for

t Portland, but was eo wild that he was
J after he had been scored
J against twice, through having walked
i four men and allowed a hit and a sacri- -

flee in the first Inning.
" . Guyn Saves Damage.
a
- i Guyn wag chafed out to the firing line

.and with the bases loaded succeeded In
i disposing of the San Joeeana without
f further damage resulting. With two out

.in the fifth inning Guyn walked Peters,
Jthe speedy San Jose third baseman, and

, Icy Townsend picked out a nice one, which
;he laced for three bags, scoring the last
Jrun for the prune pickers.

r McCredie's 'band did not get busy until
. the second inning, when it tied the score

with two men out. McCredie and Ryan
'were stowed away when Billy Speas
ibunted and beat It out. Ort likewise
jcaught Harry GoodwiD, the former Los
,Angeles Coast League southpaw, napping

f 'and beat out another infield tap. Tommy
Murray followed with a two-ba- se smash

I to left field, which chased Speas and Ort
;home. Goodwin settled down in the third
sand fourth innings and held Portland run- -
Jless, though McCredie opened the latter
session with a triple, but the next three

;men could not get the ball past Goodwin,
J .who made two fancy stops and throws to

base?.

Four Hits Xet Three Kuns.
I i Yates, the little pitcher who finished

Thursday's game for San Jose, was again
I Isent In to pitch in the fifth inning today
j jand before he warmed sufficiently Mc--

iDredie's squad rapped him for four hits,
(which, with two errors, netted three runs.
j Tom Murray opened with a drive to

r 'Center, which got away from Sherman,
".'nd the little Portland backstop made
I 'the circuit of the bases before the ball

; was recovered, Guyn singled and, ; Netzel was safe on an error by Tates,
t nd singles by Olson, and Casey drove
'tn two more, making Portland five runs.
t:K pass to Casey, McCredie's- sacrifice

and a long single by Speas' brought
-- forth the last run of the game in the
teighth inning.

;,; "Tennessee Bill" Chenault pitched the
wlast four innings for Portland and a

lucky hit by Routledge was all that he
allowed the home team In the time he
was- on the hilltop. The big pitcher
had speed and fine control and worked

...like a veteran. Casey, Murray and
speas each got two hits.

Portlanders See Game.
'T Kratgberger and Ryan will pitch for
Portland tomorrow, and San Jose ts

to use Allegart, the sensational
.. wirle of the Santa Clara College team,
J J who has been signed to play with the

Prune Pickers this season. Several
Portland people visiting here were out

i to tne game today. Among tnem were
MSIr. and Mrs. Henry ThomDson. H.

Alexander, A. Gilbert, John Allen and
I'red Watson. The score by Innings:

R.H.E.
Portland 02003001 0 6 11 0
San Jose 20001000 03 3 4

Bateries Hartman, Guyn, Chenault,
Murray and Armbruster; Goodwin,
Yates and Routledge. Two-bas- e hits
Murray. Three - base hits McCredie.
Townsend. Stolen bases Casey, Olson,
Peters. Sacrifice hits Netzel, McCredie,
Chenault. Peters. Bases on balls Off
Hartman 4, off Guyn 2, off Chenault 1,
off Yates 2. Struck out By Guyn 1, by
Chenault 3, by Goodwin 2, by Yates 1.
Wild pitches Hartman. Double plays

( Casey to Ort. Peters to Kelly to Town-- j
send, Sherman to Peters. Time of game

1:40. Umpire Bobby Eager.

' WHITE SOX RALLY A"D WIN

'In Jumping Finish Los Angeles Is
i Beaten 6 to 2.

LOS ANGELES, March 18. With a
i superb batting rally in the tenth inning
(the Chicago White Sox No. 1 took the
first game of the pre-seas- series

iaway from the Los Angeles team of the
' Pacific Coast League today by a score
; Of 6 to 2.
I It was an exciting game, and at the
lend of the ninth inning the score 'stood
i 2 to 2. Thorsen was pitching for Los
' Angeles in the tenth, when the Sox
t fell on his delivery so furiously that
'four runs resulted. Score:
! R.H.E.I R.H.E.
White Sox.. 6 15 31Los Angeles.. 2 5 5

Batteries Sutor and Kruger; Delhi,
Thorsen and H. Smith.

SECOND WHITE SOX VICTORS

l San Francisco Defeated in ritchers
Battle, 1 to O.

; SAN FRANCISCO. March 18. Chicago
White Sox No. 2 defeated the San Fran-
cisco Coast League team today, 1 to 0.
Jt was a pitchers' game throughout.
Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago 1 6 3
San Francisco 0 4 3

, Batteries White. Young and Paine;
.Ames. Griffin and Williams.

;MT. AXGEIi OPEXS SEASON

Rousing Athletic Rally Held to Com-

memorate St. Patrick's Day. '

I MT. ANGEL COLLEGE. Or., March
18. ( Special.) A rousing rally, the first
of the year, was held in the college audi-.toriu- m

yesterday, to open the new season
ln track and field sports and also in
commemoration of St. Patrick's day. A
committee composed of Joseph Kilian,
"Frank Manning, Steve DeMartinl and Li
A.. Fernsworth were In charge of the
programme.

The first of the two parts of the pro-
gramme was taken up with musical ami
vaideville numbers, the first six number?

. being devoted to acts of a more sedate

character, while the second six partook
more of the nature of comedy. Features
of the programme were numbers on the
piano by Father Dominic, the eminent
composer, and Father Ambrose, musical
director of the college; a paper entitled

The Shamrock Saint, by John Davis,
and a rendition of old favorites by the
M. A. C. Glee Club. Among those who
participated in the programme were Jo-
seph Kilian, Ben Burns, Bert Ledwidge,
John Davis, L. A. Fernsworth, Clark
Murphy, Will Nibler, Caesdr Landzi. Al
bert Krop and John Oostelloe.

Among those who addressed the stu
dents were Father Bernard, president of
the college; Father Basil, director of ath
letics; Father Ambrose, director of the
college; M. Melcholr, president of the stu
dent body; Joseph Kilian, Frank Man-
ning, manager of the track and field
teams, and other members of the student
body. Plans for the coming season were
discussed and it was generally agreed
that one of the beet seasons in years Is
about to be seen.

LAST SOCCER GAME IS TODAY

Scotch and English to Battle on
Multnomah Field.

The last association or soccer game
of football to be played here this sea-
son takes place this afternoon at 3
o'clock on Multnomah field,' when the
Scotch and English teams will try for
supremacy. -

Up to now the Scotch have been
easy victors, but several good English
players have arrived in this city dur-
ing the past Winter and they say they
will even up matters, and may actually
defeat their rivals. The outcome of
the contest is problematical, and there
is little or no betting on the result.
It is anybody's, and a fast contest may
be expected.

None of the men chosen have as yet
played together as a team and. It will
be interesting to watch their combina-
tion, chosen, as they are, from the(
M. A. A. C, Queen's Park, Nationals,
Cricketers and Oceanics.

The referee will be Colin V. Dyment,
of the M. A. A. C who is one of the
most experienced players in town. The
probable line-u- p of the clubs will be:
England Buchanan,. Pratt and Drake;
Hughes, Needham and Eyles; forwards,
Coppinger. Kilpack, Sid Mills (captain),
Godman and Billington. Scotland
Climie, Buchan and Stewart, of the
Cricketers: J. K. - Mackie, Robertson,
Challis; forwards. Barbour, Dick, G.
Inglis, H. Matthew, and Andrew Mat-
thew (captain).

SILVERTON TO PLAY PAYETTE

High School Basketball Champion-
ship of Northwest Is Stake.

PAYETTE, Idaho, March 18. (Special.)
The High School basketball team of

Silverton, Or., has accepted the challenge
of the Payette High School team to play
for the championship of the Northwest.
Following its victory over the Baker
City team three weeks ago, Payette,
which has been undefeated this season,
issued a sweeping challenge.

Manager Barradell is in receipt of a
letter from Manager Cooley, of the Sil-
verton team, saying that his team would
prefer to play at the Portland Y. M. C
A. gymnasium. M,r. Barradell today
wired him this-w-as agreeable to Payette.
Not much is known here of the Silver-to- n

team, but the. local boys are in con-
dition to meet the fastest bunch in the
Northwest.

Richmond Wins Ball Game.
The Richmond and South Mount Tabor

grammar school baseball teams yester-
day afternoon played an exciting game
on the diamond at Fortyflrst and Divis-
ion streets, the former winning by the
score of 9 to 7. The features of the game
were the home run by Young and a three-bagg- er

by Guth, which won the victory
for Richmond. Both ' teams had good
team work. The players were:
Richmond. Position. South Mt. Tabor
Bart holemew c Manning
Outh ..P A. Taveth
Cayo lb............ George
Huntington 2b Raymond
S. Chernis 3b Clarence
Young as X.. Taveill
Boitano If . Wilburn
Farrv . rf Fredrick
Peterson cf Wiiliams

Johnson to Go West In April.
CHICAGO. March 18. Jack Johnson,

heavyweight champion, after receiving
formal notice yesterday from Jack
Gleason, one of the promoters of the
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight, that the contest
will be staged at Emeryville on July 4,
decided to leave for San Francisco early
in April to take up active training, and
not wait until May, as had been his
original plan. Johnson will leave for
New York Sunday night, where his trial
on a charge of assault in the second de-
gree comes up on March 23.

White Sox Catcher Better.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. March 18. Af-

ter having undergone ai second opera-
tion for blood poisoning, Billy Sullivan,
the veteran catcher of the Chicago
White Sox, whose fpot was injured by
a rusty nail a.weelrago. is resting easy
in the Clara Barton Hospital here. The
surgeons found ft necessary to per-
form the second operation yesterday.
Sullivan withstood it well.

Ed Morris Heads Multnomah Team.
At a meeting of the baseball players

of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club,
held last evenmg Edward Morris was
elected captain of the senior team for thecoming year. The election of Mr. Morris
was unanimous.
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FESTIVAL FLIGHTS NEXT

AERONAUTIC MEET IS GOAL OF
LOCAL ENTHUSIASTS.

Roy Knabenshue, Representative of
Wright Bros., Anxious to Exhibit

Machines Here.

If the plans now" being formulated by
local aeroplane and airship enthusiasts
are carried out, a splendid and varied
programme of aeronautic events will
be a feature of the Rose Festival next
June. General Manager Hutchin, of the
Festival Association, yesterday morn-
ing received a letter from Roy Knab-enshu- e,

manager of the Aeroplane Ex-
hibition Company at Los Angeles, and
exclusive lessee of the Wright Brothers"
machines, who is anxious to bring sev-
eral of the Wright aeroplanes to Port-
land to participate in the aviation .meet
planned.

Knabenshue's letter has been turned
over to H. W. Manning, who is super-
intending the building of four aero-
planes and has charge of the aeronautic
features of the Festival programme.
Manning will at once confer with the
representative of the Wright Bros at
Los Angeles, and arrangements

be made to bring from
three to five of the Wright aeroplanes
north for the exhibition. In addition
to these machines, it is hoped that the
airship "Preble-Recker- ," now being
built at the Horticultural building. Ex-
position grounds, will be completed In
time for the Festival. In which case
it will participate in the events.

Profiting by the experience of the
recent aviation meet promoters, who
involuntarily provided a free show for
thousands of people at the Country
Club grounds, because the view could
not be fenced in. Manager Manning is
making plans to have his exhibition at
some place where a pro rata may be
collected from all who see the aero-
planes and airships fly. A 20-ac- re tract
on the Peninsula is being considered,
as is also a location on the O. W. P.
carline. A. reasonable fee is to be ar-
ranged, but this fee the promoters pro-
pose to be assured of, if possible.

A large race course is being cleared
and scraped near the Twelve-Mil- e

House for tne purpose of providing a
practice and test place for Manning's
machines, some of which are now about
completed. Dally practice will bring
these aeroplanes and their manipulat-
ors to a reliable degree of perfection,
and some thrilling novelties In aero-
nautics are expected.

NO SLEEP STOPS HEARING

Balllnger-Pinch- ot Inquiry Halted by
House Wrangle.

WASHINGTON. March 18. Owing to
the conditions prevailing in the House
it was impossible to secure a Quorum of
the Balllnger-Pinch- ot investigating com
mittee today and adjournment was taken
until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Representative Madison, of Kansas,
the "insurgent" member, dragged his
weary feet from the House end of the
Capitol over to the Senate office build-
ing and poked his head into the room
where the committee was In conference
with the lawyers. Just as both had given
up hope of obtaining a quorum.

'I haven t had any sleep, but I guess
I can stay a little while," announced Mr.
Madison.

After a further conference it was de-

cided that inasmuch as it would be
practically impossible for Madison to re-

main in the hearing, an adjournment un-
til tomorrow would be advisable.
. Chairman Nelson called the committee
together, however, and admitted into
evidence several documents which the
committee asked Chief Engineer Davis
of the Reclamation Service to furnish.

PRISONER TRIES TO KILL

3Ien Quarrel Over Game of Cards;
Separated by Guards.

MOXTESAXO, Wash., March 18. (Spe-
cial.) It was Frank Sporan whom
Dzgoeff, the convicted Russian, tried to
kill in Jail here, and not William Gohl.
as was first given out, when only the
timely interference! Deputy Royce pre-
vented a killing.

After the sentence was pronounced on.
Dzgoeff, he became gloomy and quar-
relsome. Sunday night he and Sporan
quarreled over a game of cards and.
were separated by the night Jailer. The
men were then separated until the guard
came to take them to Walla Walla,
when, being allowed in the same room,
Dzgoeff at once took advantage of the
opportunity by trying to kill Sporan with
a chain.

Excursion Rates Granted.
SALEM, Or., March 18. (Special.) The

Railroad Commission has given the O.
R, & N. permission to make a round-tri- p

rate of $4 from Portland to Celilo,
tickets good for return up to and includ-
ing November 15, 1910.

Poolroom License Refused.
BROWNSVILLE, Or., March 18.

(Special.) Recently a large majority
of the taxpayers and citizens peti- -

Pearl Gray Is the Leading Shade In
Spring Hats. We Show Several Very-Cleve- r

Styles in Our Ever Popular

Beaver Hat at $3

Lion Clothiers
Third Street

tioned the City Council not to grant
a license to operate a public pool ai.d
billiard hall in the town. The petition
was granted, although" the city would
have received more than $200 a year
from licensing such games. For many-year- s

there has been no public pool
and billiard hall in Brownsville. The
petition of citizens set fortn that pub-
lic pool and billiard halls are damag-
ing to the community in which they
are allowed to operate.

STR0HM REFUSES TO TALK

Blackmail Charge Made - Against
Alan Arrested in Portland.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 18.
(Special.) Clyde C. Strohm, arrested
in Portland last night on a charge of
blackmail, was taken before the prose-
cuting attorney today. 'Strohm refused
to say anything about the case and
would not answer questions bearing on
his innocence or guilt. A woman, said
to be Strohm's wife, was arrested yes-
terday as she was landing from theferry. She said her husband was in
Southern Oregon, but she carried a card
from him which gave the address at
which he was found in Portland by
the police there last night.

Strohm will have a hearing before
the Justice of the peace Monday. He is
alleged to have told Ludwig - Brun-hube- r,

proprietor of the Star rooming-hous- e,

that he was a detective that he
might thus secure certain evidence
which he said he had found, but he
would not report him to the committee
if he gave him $50. The offer was re-
fused -- and the police notified.

BUBONIC PLAGUE APPEARS

Hawaiian Islands Scene of Recent
Deaths by Disease.

WASHINGTON, March 18. Bubonic
plague has appeared in the Hawaiian
Islands.

Rear-Admir- al Cowen P. Rees, Com-
mandant of the naval station at Honolulu,
cabled the Navy Department today that
there were two deaths from plague on
the Island of Konokas and two on the
Island of Hilo, but 'that there were no
other suspicious cases.

Oregon Volunteer Commissioned.
INDEPENDENCE, Or., March 18.

(Special.) F. A. Williams, who formerly
served in the Spanish-America- n War with
the Second Oregon Volunteers as Second
Lieutenant, has been recommissioned by
the War Department to serve with the
constabulary of the Islands. He will
leave San Francisco March 22 to be fol-
lowed later by Mrs. Williame. Mr.
Williams is a brother of M. C. Williams,

MAP SHOWING EAST SIDE STREET VACATIONS ASKED BY O. R. & N.

166-17-0

Heavy shaded portion has been released by city for pier for approach to upper deck of viaduct; lightshaded area city has refused to relinquish without return concessions from railroad company.
This map, looking westward from the intersection of East Adams and streets, where the EastSide approach to the public upper deck of the new railroad bridge will begin, shows that the City Coun-cil and the Mayor have vacated only those parts of Adams and Oregon streets that will be occupied bya big abutment to support the upper deck approach. The city gives up for this purpose 100 feet on each

?re? t-- For tne railway approach to the lower deck of the bridge and for other trackage uses, the O. R.& N. petitioned also for vacation of the light-shade- d streets. The latter concessions the city has refusedto grant unless the railroad company will give the city in return privileges equally valuable for theBroadway bridge. The city authorities and the O. R. & N. are now negotiating to this end.The company petitioned for vacation of 1480 lineal feet of streets, aggregating in area about 15 citylots, 50x100 feet. The city allowed vacation of only 200 lineal feet slightly more than two lots in area.This ground will be occupied not by the railroad at all. but by the pier for that part of the bridge whichis for public use.

111 sss

of the Williams Drug Company, of this
city, and was a member of that firm,
haviny sold his Interests to his brother.
He is a graduate of O. A. C, and was
prominent in athletics on the Pacific
Coast.

ARSENIC IS USED IN CAKE

Little Girl's Mistake Endangers
Life of Family.

'WHITE SALMON, Wash.. March 18.
(Special.) Arsenic for baking powder
came near causing the death of an en-
tire family here recently.

Mrs. W. W. Griffith and her sister had
gone to Lyle on a visit and Mrs. Grif-
fith's little daughter made a cake. She
used in it two teaspoonf uls of what she
supposed was baking powder, but was
in reality arsenic Intended for spraying,
which had been put into an empty bak-
ing powder can. After eating some of
the cake Mr. Griffith and three children
were taken violently ill, and only by the
prompt use of emetics were serious re-
sults prevented.

Monmouth Hears Talk on Apple.
MONMOUTH, Or., March

M. O. Lowhsdale spoke last
night on apple culture at the Commer-
cial Club. The speaker gave pointed
instructions as to the manner of deal-
ing with diseased trees, and the ne-
cessity of thorough treatment of the
old orchards by either cutting oft the
entire tops, and grafting or uprooting
if roots are infected. He also gave
valuable instruction on the varieties
.suitable for this valley, and the proper
stock to select to graft. Much inter-
est was aroused.

Steel Pierces Man's Eye.
BROWNSVILLE, Or., March 18.

(Special.) H. B. Moyer, proprietor of
the Brownsville city waterworks sys-
tem, met with an accident yesterday
that destroyed one of his eyes. While
working on a piece of steel a fragment
fiew and penetrated the eyeball, tear-
ing it badly. The loss of the eye will
cause Mr. Moyer to be almost totally
blind, as, when a child, he sustained an
injury to the other eye. the sight of
which is Impaired.

Astoria Must Pay Damages.
ASTORIA. March 18. (Special.) Judge

Eakln, of the Circuit Court, this morning
awarded $975 damages to the plaintiff in
the case of Joseph Giaconi vs. the City
of Astoria. T.ie suit was brought to re-
cover $3000 damages for injury alleged
to have been done the plaintiff's house
and lot on account of a landslide, by
the making of a fill on Irving avenue.
The court held that the city was negli-
gent and therefore liable.

Vancouver Tennis Club Meets.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 18. (Spe-

cial.) The Vancouver Tennis Club Willi
meet tomorrow evening to- - reorganize for
the season and will take up the question
of moving the present courts at Four-
teenth and Park to Twenty-sixt- h street.
It is planned to enlarge the membership
of the club and have three, instead of
two. courts.

William Penn
popularized this style

of Hat

The popular hats
in 1910 are

GORDON
HATS

See our Drug Sign Board You can read all the drug
advertisements in Portland, and 'our prices for the

same articles. Always less here.

Our Owl
Saturday
Cut Rate

Sale
$1.50 Ebony Hair

Brushes $1.23
$2.50 Hair Brushes, Stiff .

Bristles $1.98
$3.50 Hair Brushes, with ebony

or rosewood backs ..$2.69
$1.25 Hair Brushes, genuine

bristles, assortment hardwood
backs 98

35c Nail Brushes 19
15c Hard Scrub Brushes. . .8
25c French Tooth Brushes 16
85c Cloth Brushes, stiff

bristles 69
75e Dressing Combs, hard

rubber 49J
$1.00 Princess Dressing

Combs 79
85c Nail Buffers, renewable. 9

inches long; Owl price.. 69J
50c Hinds' Honey aud Almond

Cream . 33
50c Sempre Glovine 33i
Oriental Cream, Owl Sale

Price $1.10
75c French Perfumes, all

odors 50
35c Ammoniated Sea Salts, per-

fumed 23
15c Cake Hard Water Castile

Soap 10
Bar of Conti Castile Soap 39J

(
Transparent and Violet Glycer-

ine Soap, 3 cakes to box 25
10c Cake Mechanic Tar Soap, a

dozen 55
25c English Buttermilk Soap, 3

cakes to a box ........ 19
25c Box Olopine Toilet

Soap 19
25c Cake Pinaud's Imported

Soap 19
25c Cake 4711 Benzoin Glycer-

ine Soap 18
15c White Almond Soap, a

cake 9
25c Sanitol Tooth Paste ..15

E

66

Cuba own
and

our on
the the pick

the grown
the finest
On native soil, leaves

into fullest
and flavor
our in

Horlick's Malted Milk.
$1.00 Size Swamp Root.. 59
25c Facial

Soap 12
10c Cake Sapolio 5
$1.00 Brorao Seltzer 55
Pape's Diuretic 27
10c Flash Hand Cleaner. . .6
50c 27
2c Sal
65c Rubber

Gloves 49d
$2.50 Red Rubber Fountain

extra
2 years

$2.25 Fountain
Syringe

White Rubber
Syringe 98

$1.25 Hot Water Bottle. 2- -
quart 98J

$2.25 Red Rubber Water Bot-
tle $1.69

$2.00 White Rubber Water Bot-

tle
05c Fountain tubing

regular length, red and
white 29

Bath Sprays and

and
Sponge Spray, Owl Sale
Price SI. 75

$1.75 Monarch Spray
35c Castoria ". 20
50c Pape's . . .39
50c 40J
10c lb. pkg.

Soda 5
50c pkg. Cream Tartar 35
45c Cotton, lb.

roll 29
25c Carter's Liver Pills.. 15
25c Pierce's Pellets 1 TC
10c each Candles ..5
Mothene for moths, a lb. 10
25c Kolorene for straw

hats any shade 19
25c Can Insect Powder . . .19
25c Merck's Sodium

20

Here climatic
are similar to those Cuba.
And here we none
but Cuban the
world's finest cigar makers.

Van Dyck " is to
be had differ-

ent sizes from the thin, mild
fat,

each one the ut-

most in Havana

Van Dyck" Means
Double Value Why?

we make our in Fla.,
of on the of

costs half as
in the leaf as it does in form of

And this of 100 per cent goes into
Van and is each

wait
Quality" Cigars

In we have our
preparatory

department.
Through experts,

ground, we get
of tobacco

Havana tobacco.
these

are mellowed their
then

shipped to factory
Tampa.

.$2.69
Woodbury's

Antiphlogestine
Hepatica 12

Household

Syringes, quality, guar-
anteed $1.93

$1.69
$1.25 Fountain

.....$1.49
Syringe,

Knickerbocker
Brush combined $2.85

Knickerbocker Shampoo

..$1.59
Diapepsin.

Bicarbonate

IB.
Absorbent

Sulphur

coloring

Phos-
phate

conditions
of

employ
experts

"Quality
in twenty-seve- n

panetelatothe full flavored
perfecto

perfection.

Because cigars Tampa,
instead Island Cuba.

Havana tobacco much when im-

ported the cigars.
saving duty

Dyck "Quality," afforded smoker.

warehouse

choicest

fragrance

Capellaris

At Your Dealers 3-f- or -- 25c to 25c Each
M. A. 5UNST & CO. "The House of Staple" Distributor
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